
June 22 2021 MMLW Zoom Meeting  

 

Planning Timeline: 

Classes 

Finalize committee budgets 

Philanthropy 

Publicity 

Check in folders 

Review weekend schedule 

 

Participants 

Rhiyana P 

Cheryl Marko 

Jeanenne Adams 

Marie Lott 

Marie Ross 

Rebecca Wright 

Carol Townley 

Jessica Preble 

Karen 

Rose 

Sheila 

Jessie (email) 

 

Zoom screenshot during our meeting       

 
 

Philanthropy: 

Coordinate with MM staff about donations to camp. Check to see what they need or could possibly use. 

 

Classes: 

Currently 28 classes on offer for the weekend, including camp helper, 6 are taught twice. Sheila will 

return July 5th and prepare class confirmation and documentation. The variety is looking good. 

  

Should we have classes Friday night? Regular drop-in classes plus two or more regular classes on 

Friday night? Will we have a limit on classes due to Covid? Camps will let us know in August. 

Discuss classes in August when new camp guidelines for covid become available. Council classes are 

not yet listed. Jeremy is unsure if he can come in 2022 so it would be best to make riflery a council 

class. 



 

Rebecca: will not buy new lamps or batteries, but will get sheet protectors and tape. Cheryl M and 

Jeanenne might be able to help provide sheet protectors once Rebecca gives an estimate of how many 

she needs. Carol will bring tape for Rebecca. 

 

Jessie: I am gathering board games, card games, and puzzles for entertainment table. I am also 

collecting books about the 1920s, famous people, and events of the time period for table. If anyone 

want to loan out anything for the table, please put your name on it in the bottom left corner. All 

materials loaned out will need to be collected Sunday morning!  

 

I am trying to find some Jazz music for the Flapper Parade on Saturday night. I'm not very familiar 

with Jazz, so if anyone has suggestions I am open to them. 

 

I will be contacting various people in the next few weeks about helping out with Saturday Night. I 

know there was talk of still doing screen printing, a sing a long, stargazing, and a few other activities 

upstairs, and in the basement. Please feel free to make suggestions, and I will see what can be arranged. 

 

The idea of a birthday cake for Saturday Night will be addressed by Kippy and I in August/September. 

 

Shelia Mills is out of town and has extended the deadline for Teaching A Class Submission until June 

30th. She will get back in touch with everyone in July. 

 

Jeanenne: Budgets have not all been completed, if budgets have not been sent in, will use last years 

budget. Decreased budget through scholarships and council classes. Suggests full registration stay at 

$105 or $115, $95 for one day and $80 for Saturday night. Perhaps spend some money on committee 

post celebration? Possibly invest back into the camp? The income for decoration sales is being left 

blank for now. Budgets confuse me, please refer to Jeanenne :( 

 

Carol: Decorations are going well. Hoping for a surprise. Right on schedule. Will be doing the swap 

necklaces. Photo op background will be black, gold, and white.  

 

Rose: Waiting for Lianne to give info on digital books. More info come Fall. 

 

Cheryl M.: Good for now. Encourage people to return necklace holders. Will not be buying anything 

new. 

 

Publicity: TBD; possibly include 'last year' as part of flyers and advertisement? 

 

Marie Lott: Added class instructor form to planning page, cross advertisement with outdoor blast. 

 

Karen: Surprise! You're a chair! 

 

No update on committee retreat. Marie Ross will communicate with Lianne about possible locations. 

 


